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Dear Friends, 

The New Year, new beginnings and a new
start on the same old promises. What? You
aren't starting a diet or vowing to exercise
more? I don't really look at the new year that
way anymore, not that there is anything
wrong with this view. I just find I am more
forgiving of myself, very familiar with my
quirks and habits and well, just easy enough
in my skin to roll with whatever seems to
work in the here and now. Where I always
find room for improvement though, is in
communication. A friend told me that if the
key to paradise is mastering communication,
she was going to be on earth a long, long
time!

We lost our dear dog, Ben, and I wanted to
share an old Thought with you. I always enjoy
your comments.

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)
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JANUARY: In Praise of Dogs
We are grieving the loss of our famous dog,
Ben, who died peacefully on January 5. I say
he was famous because he was a mainstay of
my men's group, always taking his place
under our table. He also brought joy to
maybe 1400 of you who did our workshops
over the last 8 years. There were about 7 of
you who were allergic or afraid or just did
not like him. That's OK . Ben was also the
Mayor of our community, freely visiting all
the homes on his excursions. Some of our
neighbors are grieving with us.

We miss Ben.  
Dogs are great. 
Voltaire said "The best thing about man is
the dog" 
Ben Franklin said "There are three faithful
friends- an old wife, an old dog, and ready
money." 
Sir Walter Scott said "Recollect that the
Almighty, who gave the dog to be a
companion of our pleasures and our toils,
hath invested him with a nature noble and
incapable of deceit."

Perhaps it's time for a repeat of my 2013
thought: 

"Why can't my wife be more like my dog?" 
In the great musical classic, "My Fair Lady,"
Pickering (played in full sexist fashion by
Rex Harrison) ponders lyrically: "Why can't a
woman be more like a man."

I have been spending a lot of time with our
dog, Ben, and it has caused me to ponder:
"Why can't my wife be more like my dog?" 
Think about it! Our big black lab/great dane
hybrid is always pleasant. He doesn't expect
much. Actually he doesn't expect anything.
He loves it when I pet him. He likes me to
get close and play with him, but he never
complains when I forget to show him
affection. He likes it when I feed him and
never complains that we don't ever go out to
eat.

Sometimes we just are in a room together in
silence and he never once has insisted that I
share my feelings with him. Even when I am
in a foul mood he is his steady lovable self.



y
No reactivity to my moods.  He loves to go
anywhere with me in the car and he never
complains about my driving or asks if I really
know the directions for where I'm going. I
got pulled over for speeding once and he just
sat quietly without shaming or blaming. He
just looked at me with his adoring brown
eyes as if to say, "I'm sorry." Sometimes I
go somewhere without him and he has not
once asked me where I am going or when I
will be back.

We can watch a whole Nationals baseball
game together and he doesn't seem at all
bored.  When I come into the house Ben
always greets me with a joyous wag of the
tail and a lick. When he comes into a room
where I am located, he always comes over to
check and see if I'm ok. Then he goes and
minds his own business.

On a more revealing note, he doesn't mind
that I go out to pee in the yard. No
embarrassment for him. In fact, he often
goes with me.  And if I am browsing and
happen to linger on a picture of Heidi Klum in
a bikini, he doesn't make a big deal of it. I
guess he pretends to not even notice. 
When I get sloppy and leave my clothes on
the floor he sees it as a good thing and
promptly lays down on them.  All kinds of
things are broken around the house and Ben
never even mentions any of them. He's
happy with things just as they are.

So why can't my wife be more like my dog? 
Of course I know that we need human
connection for our completion, for true
intimacy. But my memory of Ben reminds me
of some of the qualities that I need to
integrate in order for the people around me
to be safe with me.

Your comments are always welcome. 
See our website connectingcouples.net for
upcoming workshops or call us at 301-404-
7711 to schedule a FaceTime appointment or
an in person intensive and check up. 

Warmly 
D&D 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES

http://www.connectingcouples.net/gettinglove.php?utm_source=Thought+of+the+Month+for+January+2019%3A+In+Praise+of+Dogs++&utm_campaign=THOUGHT+FOR+JANUARY+2019&utm_medium=email


COMING UP!  

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

  Getting the Love You Want Workshops

February 8-10, 2019, Frederick, MD

March 8-10, 2019, Frederick, MD

May 3-5, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

April 6-7, 2019, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH
"The better I get to know men, the more I
find myself loving dogs." - Charles de Gaulle

"My little dog - a heartbeat at my feet." -
Edith Wharton

"It is amazing how much love and laughter
they bring into our lives and even how much
closer we become with each other because of
them." - John Grogan

"To err is human - to forgive, canine." -
Author Unknown

"Happiness is a warm puppy." - Charles
Schulz

"You know, a dog can snap you out of any
kind of bad mood that you're in faster than
you can think of." - Jill Abramson

Before you get a dog, you can't quite imagine
what living with one might be like; afterward,
you can't imagine living any other way." -
Caroline Knapp

"Money can buy you a fine dog, but only love
can make him wag his tail." -Kinky Friedman

"My idea of absolute happiness is to be in bed
on a rainy day with my blankie, my cat, and
my dog." - Anne Lamott

"If there are no dogs in Heaven, then when I



die I want to go where they went." - Will
Rogers

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

We were running to catch up with you with
the Thought of the Month, when we realized
that the pesky, SHORT, month of February
was about to pass the baton to March. I try to
remind myself to get these inspirations early
in the month but my usual issue is that you all
inspire me with many, many ideas. I am so
blessed to be on your journey with you, and
each day I see new issues and situations that
inspire new thoughts. 

I love the message in this Thought, Do 5 Kind
Things, and though we missed Valentine's Day
with this one, tomorrow or the next day could
be Valentine's Day all over again. Try this and
see what joy and love will ensue. Oh, and
share with me, please!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

FEBRUARY: Do 5 Kind Things

I have a very practical and old fashioned
sounding idea this month. It is intended for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexXpTQ6Blnj4KD4OpFqTj6yPJvp-nEXgqUHCZmws8ZJE0_OKrtoagQTtQzXO8tQ7Fl_tyQDHZXxSgYsLmqm__VazQF85AFUdXTGP6S8n4KLmw005c3I_hl7ifEUmCRFSGS0-nQ545tV6fx2WVkH_zTxoHdOKdwOSpk-mwWKL2tZJK16PCLjn7CDzU5GmiZUwfvig477GfTNL09aMDW890U1rZ2CvwdxXMQAyj6mfHvb-siABFajunFjAbvwYDGXUI5_Veu5CKTzCFgUNnIcFrq6q1mXwzK4c48cdyuacPPGItJ4MTrDE46dC4yDqg2ZXBZ8F4L5uFrWo7SKs_P86PC_4MM0xArR9BdNycVQOZceeA7fZ7sphHjY4=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexWF0rnJDTZeihR42U1S1B8joPxClW7m1F3TUmVlaHpTXPBjKB1FIwTd-khjeTGw9h7EkdQAd46zsJnQb0KwpOTMFrPRZMvCGSJcQKGHaVkgBR1UIYUVJl1AoVs7Op5WPRBSvzqDEHbm7R0PXy2HMIHoojkM4emstIwz3COt7MqA7Pe-MwIAGOm8UavtUUjsIpRZQJjvOXvG-zgy0X_Iwf-hNYgYLhPU-Dn2rwXbWl1-aLFmBQxpqun23OBl414dcu5cgblKWpyxqg-cdXCE067ds9Ux-VCuL_9lolPUXMO51sH0m6_7q47FZVH7JkfmOW7RlsU8jAHYRsgRezPuKg_lwrqN23LrikkaUwlZnS8mgBRuxx1VHC0I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexT-1E2k5cGteY1LMZm8nifwJ3jhvNXRvZMdI9Zk23TLsiFBaDlluCwg8aRdtKk6pzHKNZUkezXpVOdbh2A0E0ekAfQocuJxH-kCGMnFmu-h2DhI8QhjLpTZiMiPFx96MhvGT6vA32jIJ0-uD6P_0slOfL0otrzzMrEAi6h96rsdX7VPE6hoRfs1ehO1x8dSjSUhGOF4R4Mnwrc11mwgzk8kWv1HfaFC0FprHqfXJ_3Im3VZX0-ThLtZg_06Xoua4AsqOGjO76LNsipQrXqgX_ojbG7qcIFb0WaJ6cgCA__NoziCVSbjjNl7xewJuOxREoKh-1Fo5UQAHcnuZTzmqZ37lFfOd-N7Bcwv6JxnTM3GX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexWF0rnJDTZei5oLCpY3oqb_srTZP41Ee4qmZO6nyuylC7Uk7t2ElldL1-rdCRrTIheBQrENVwOCMNM4dmpJzcRZIXErrEEvUtNRfmFxz8AS_M-bQuukElFxF2h84T45iQnrT_wR4FJN45fGSXafahafFqcbT96ZFS7SukTcwm3gQmw2WyUZvdAu0BuuuJzviTw8G6EMw3tXvBV9grrHoA-im0vAdxD1Zr05f8KEaVcaHfWcC6C_SRfoVa1WBoY-tNHAmUWMOO6wi2AbTBcWntUh1uRPvfBitJH83MMfSX7hHB_yVDcBQHRYS-_jlJUCpk7k_BrWn_wnnYWP4YONFrNieQGrCj9meCwW5-4vyPoK_ugLo5ShAJ1OcJBa0Rd2kPvT9Sdm4sYQHGma4Em2Q9SmGQgguO-T8uJjpVFWpaa_Yrjjjm34qwFB9gebwcenkhRrNofkK-n6H8gVAKILnJ2iBEtSOx2EXwiOX6Fe85ejE8ped4ffTM_12oY7Q7uS9aY7p_UQ5znmjj1-2oTYViPM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexWF0rnJDTZei5oLCpY3oqb_srTZP41Ee4qmZO6nyuylC7Uk7t2ElldL1-rdCRrTIheBQrENVwOCMNM4dmpJzcRZIXErrEEvUtNRfmFxz8AS_M-bQuukElFxF2h84T45iQnrT_wR4FJN45fGSXafahafFqcbT96ZFS7SukTcwm3gQmw2WyUZvdAu0BuuuJzviTw8G6EMw3tXvBV9grrHoA-im0vAdxD1Zr05f8KEaVcaHfWcC6C_SRfoVa1WBoY-tNHAmUWMOO6wi2AbTBcWntUh1uRPvfBitJH83MMfSX7hHB_yVDcBQHRYS-_jlJUCpk7k_BrWn_wnnYWP4YONFrNieQGrCj9meCwW5-4vyPoK_ugLo5ShAJ1OcJBa0Rd2kPvT9Sdm4sYQHGma4Em2Q9SmGQgguO-T8uJjpVFWpaa_Yrjjjm34qwFB9gebwcenkhRrNofkK-n6H8gVAKILnJ2iBEtSOx2EXwiOX6Fe85ejE8ped4ffTM_12oY7Q7uS9aY7p_UQ5znmjj1-2oTYViPM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexQJ1PVRojQUF7R64zSqGxPL6KuxJ5_A_-qYL5Vi3zCISQSmL8KxAvmZd9OfqmzyYPiqGbGO0rwj6aPQXMIe0pdneReqxIt6j0ejVE3SvyD0xuzzre4Rlvt8YJ7hmRO88lFPlLtx8p5B8s23S5AelsKkw5mzE5JZP4w==&c=&ch=
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those of you who have a relatively safe and
connected relationship as well as those of
you who live in a state of tension with each
other.

I am suggesting that each of you develop a
plan for yourself and that you keep it to
yourself. The plan is to do 5 nice things for
your partner each day. This will be a
conscious but informal commitment of
growth for yourself. It could be an
appreciation for some behavior or trait. It
could be a thoughtful act such as getting
your partner a coffee or washing their car. It
could be a generous act of just listening to
your partner without response or reactivity
or watching the kids while your partner goes
for some private time. It could be sending a
loving text or even a full love letter. It could
be initiating some physical affection out of
the blue. It could be giving a surprise gift
such as a favorite meal or a concert.

You pick the behavior that suits your life. The
reason to keep it to yourself is to keep the
exercise pure, with no strings or return
expectations attached.

For those in calm relationships this may
seem unnecessary. Do it anyway. See how
your space changes. 

For those in troubled or stressful
relationships, this suggestion may seem out
of place, or just down right stupid. He
already treats me so awful, and you want me
to be nice to him? Yes.

She will think I want something from her like
sex. She may even think I'm having an affair.
This would be so out of character for me.
That's right. That's the power of the
suggestion.

Outrageous acts of kindness can shake
things up. They can shift the balance. They
can make us feel better about ourselves.
They can even change our character.
I heard the story of a flight attendant who



had a colleague that received a huge
monetary gift from a traveler just for being
nice to this man. She reports that she
decided to start being extra nice to
passengers in hopes of receiving such a gift.
Over time, she says, while never getting any
material gift, she began to feel so much
better about herself. She loved her job again.
"It was as though I came home to who I
really am, and who I want to always be."

I am hoping this for all of you who take the
time to read this. And see what happens in
your relationship space!

David (and Donna)

P.S. Just a reminder that Donna and I are
presenting our "Next Step- Overcoming
Reactivity "workshop on April 6-7. We have
limited space of course, but many couples
have found this two day weekend to be a
valuable follow up and refresher for those
who have appreciated the initial Imago
journey. You can click here: Visit Our
Website or just call or text me at 301-404-
7711 to register. This workshop is very
informal and relaxed. We hope to see some
of you.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

March 8-10, 2019, Frederick, MD

May 3-5, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

April 6-7, 2019, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y75ysyfwYdL0b6FLwQ-JfP7PcFdDby43JNU_MFoJ4cDyBenyFiTexUcLY_Z-ywm4I9IMe6MPeGR1YXWEeNq9TNsL1PpxkrHQfC_VMqBflQEck792YStrrcJgula5c_frkzDOsPQcPqQTolMnAzGZjNw4gRHLUFOmkKE05uCcz4oi57yo2trmlipVBpjmTtsLUlk5IxfEfgcgKHSKZCUHgBRUrbPsnhoX4X6uxng2-A_4mbRHM7m0cGPk-L_39YOLodL_Ef7mi2OXdldvDidemc-EtwjGD9sgMBdy7eplgRO_vDDmlzpaXJ961FGhy89T53x_TJJ0BKuuHIP1LelIwcHCWQGJGCilA1C6RMLNbf3Bc9yox5dTLGmT5OxWnEVJC1fmqMRLTx1rUD3LNmDS5Srbg2x7PkS6jPJryk5W_RY=&c=&ch=


"Be kind, for everyone you meet is fighting a
harder battle." Plato

"Three things in human life are important: the
first is to be kind; the second is to be kind;
and the third is to be kind." Henry James

"Attitude is a choice. Happiness is a choice.
Optimism is a choice. Kindness is a choice.
Giving is a choice. Respect is a choice.
Whatever choice you make makes you.
Choose wisely." Roy T. Bennett, The Light in
the Heart

"Do your little bit of good where you are; it's
those little bits of good put together that
overwhelm the world." Desmond Tutu

"Kindness is a language which the deaf can
hear and the blind can see." Mark Twain

"My religion is very simple. My religion is
kindness." Dalai Lama XIV

"Guard well within yourself that treasure,
kindness. Know how to give without
hesitation, how to lose without regret, how to
acquire without meanness." George Sand

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

We hope you are enjoying the changing
seasons....it is quite lovely here on some days
and then the cold returns to remind us to
"chill" and not to rush things. I constantly
need to remind myself to stop and appreciate
the here and now, the wonderful love in my
life, the joy of giving to another and the
simple pleasures of coffee and Donna.

This Thought was inspired by a blog in
the National Institute for the Clinical
Application of Behavioral Medicine- NICABM.
I hope you find it as interesting as I did.

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

MARCH: Shame vs Guilt

This month I want to offer thoughts that can
help free us from some of our negative self -
judgments, self-criticism, and self-rejection.
After all, the more we judge ourselves, the
more likely we are to judge those around us,
particularly our own partner and children.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eaz4bFeQ8O6l2HhBDQALuH6mGQz9N3XSkzIfZvyS_rrX-ahk0_ZxKWBd8P7D9ZwXz10MjUgycJkmdsNja2RfopdyzDyTsP_A3iqMEiAcoHe6o0o2VVyOT57Hlhkps_7Uj6jx_NiBXAviu_ZYN41nQ-WSUreiznGL2eWL3zxiWTKlgnkFdfLPW_4oE5PmkA9u4jYlVOFHRacIJ1nUeqZcnpWVr8DF6m7MNSoBcTp9IXB6Ob5vG-ejwCc074cPjAk6ZbyqTLQI4OubesnmMILUUNmUj0BekIeyB5LjvlkjZauwoFL1os_1Pu-B0tvFmCvjaBQiHAu3oLijIBQgCui8Xkr8vCQrdkekqJ2juxGgmVx90LYoUGcZeKyboeHqVWlK80ovMjs7kyTq9HT-AYwSSJFacYEl26vw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eaz4bFeQ8O6l2HhBDQALuH6mGQz9N3XSkzIfZvyS_rrX-ahk0_ZxKWBd8P7D9ZwXz10MjUgycJkmdsNja2RfopdyzDyTsP_A3iqMEiAcoHe6o0o2VVyOT57Hlhkps_7Uj6jx_NiBXAviu_ZYN41nQ-WSUreiznGL2eWL3zxiWTKlgnkFdfLPW_4oE5PmkA9u4jYlVOFHRacIJ1nUeqZcnpWVr8DF6m7MNSoBcTp9IXB6Ob5vG-ejwCc074cPjAk6ZbyqTLQI4OubesnmMILUUNmUj0BekIeyB5LjvlkjZauwoFL1os_1Pu-B0tvFmCvjaBQiHAu3oLijIBQgCui8Xkr8vCQrdkekqJ2juxGgmVx90LYoUGcZeKyboeHqVWlK80ovMjs7kyTq9HT-AYwSSJFacYEl26vw&c=&ch=
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There is a fundamental difference between
Shame and Guilt. Guilt is experienced when
we do or think something that is against our
true values. When I was little I stole a piece
of rock candy from a store. I just opened up
the box and took a piece to satisfy my
curiosity about how rocks could be candy. I
felt guilty. I still feel slightly guilty for this.
This is known as "real" guilt or "healthy"
guilt. It was a behavior that broke my own
definition of right and wrong.

Sometimes "real" guilt is not so straight
forward. I felt and still feel strains of guilt
over the divorce I initiated 39 years ago.
While it was in my best interest and I am
glad for the life I have led since, the
phenomenon of being divorced still went
against my belief system and even against
vows that I made.

"Healthy" or "real" guilt can be positive. It
can drive us to seek forgiveness, to correct a
wrong, and lead to healing. (In my case it
can lead to a life path of becoming a
renowned marriage coach. OK, I got a little
carried away there.)

Then there is another form of guilt that I'll
call "false" guilt, or "unhealthy" guilt. Again
when I was little, I once placed some small
stones on a railroad track. I don't recall why
I did this, but I vividly recall feeling
tormented for some time that I might have
caused a train wreck and killed scores of
people. I now laugh at my childhood
ignorance of how physics works.

"False" guilt is a condition that severely
plagues and limits many people. "False" guilt
is born out of irrationally high standards we
have developed to please someone (such as
parents or the church.) Or it can result from
irrational beliefs about how things work. "I
know our son died because we didn't go to
church as often as we should."

Shame is a very different animal. Shame is



an intensely painful feeling of being
fundamentally flawed. It does not arise from
a particular event, but is more of a chronic
condition. Shame can begin in infancy and is
more deeply wired in our brain than most
other emotions. Shame is difficult to reverse.
You can tell someone over and over they
have nothing to be ashamed of and it will
have no effect. I developed a sense of shame
for feeling sexual in particular, and just alive
and exuberant in general. My family was
oppressively non-feeling about anything. And
sexual things did not even exist.

Shame is brought about by an innate sense
of unworthiness, probably fed by an
environment of criticism, rigidity, or some
other existential threat. It causes us to
disconnect with others out of fear of being
rejected. It can lead to clinical depression,
substance abuse, or criminality.
The antidote for shame is stretching into
pursuing healthy relationships and to nurture
our connections and sense of belonging with
others.

One more observation about shame and
guilt. It is interesting to me to note that
while most of us possess way too much
shame and/or "false" guilt, there are a
number of people who seem to lack any
semblance of these feelings. They are often
hardened criminals on one end of the
spectrum and people in powerful positions
(such as politicians or executives) on the
other. The current diagnostic terms for these
people are malignant narcissists, antisocial
personality disorders, and psychopaths. The
negative impact of such individuals is that
they tend to diminish or destroy the lives of
people around them. They can even infect
the healthy systems of culture and order that
most of us rely on for a moral and healthy
life. 

Maybe a bit of guilt and shame can have a
useful purpose after all.

As always, I welcome your comments on my



thoughts. This Thought was inspired after
reading a blog from the National Institute for
the Clinical Application of Behavioral
Medicine- NICABM.

David

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

Next Step Workshop

April 6, 2019, Frederick, MD

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

May 3-5, 2019, Frederick, MD

May 31-June 2, 2019, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

"I'm selfish, impatient and a little insecure. I
make mistakes, I am out of control and at
times hard to handle. But if you can't handle
me at my worst, then you sure as hell don't
deserve me at my best." Marilyn Monroe

"You've gotta dance like there's nobody
watching,
Love like you'll never be hurt,
Sing like there's nobody listening,
And live like it's heaven on earth." William W.
Purkey

"You know you're in love when you can't fall
asleep because reality is finally better than
your dreams." Dr. Seuss

"A friend is someone who knows all about you
and still loves you." Elbert Hubbard

"It is not a lack of love, but a lack of
friendship that makes unhappy marriages."
Friedrich Nietzsche



"Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none." 
William Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends
Well

"Have you ever been in love? Horrible isn't it?
It makes you so vulnerable. It opens your
chest and it opens up your heart and it means
that someone can get inside you and mess
you up." Neil Gaiman, The Kindly Ones

"Being deeply loved by someone gives you
strength, while loving someone deeply gives
you courage." Lao Tzu

"We're all a little weird. And life is a little
weird. And when we find someone whose
weirdness is compatible with ours, we join up
with them and fall into mutually satisfying
weirdness-and call it love-true love." Robert
Fulghum, True Love

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

It is Spring and for Donna and I, the month of
April holds a very deep and somber reminder.
It is the month we lost our child.  This
Thought is very personal, as all of them are,
and it contains a special message and a way
to improve your communication skills. I hope
you will consider having a very special
conversation with those in your lives who
have suffered personal loss.

Please let me know if this resonates with you
and if it is helpful.

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

APRIL: We lost a child....and here's
what we would like you to know.

Stephanie was 16 when she died in an
automobile accident about three miles from
our home. It was April 27, 1995. She had just
returned from a church sponsored seminar in
New York City. While I picked her up in D.C.,
Donna had not seen her for a week. She
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never saw her alive after she left for New
York.

First, I want to celebrate Stephanie by telling
you a bit about her. Stephanie was brilliant.
(e.g. "How do you think you did on the
PSAT?" "I wasn't sure about the answer to
one question.") Stephanie was determined.
(e.g. At the age of 7, she took me up on a
challenge of not watching TV for a year in
exchange for $1000. A year later, she used
the $1000 toward the purchase of our first
computer.) Stephanie was strong willed.
(e.g. "If you say I have to wear boots, I just
won't go to the sledding party.) Stephanie
was a free Spirit. (e.g. "I couldn't find two
that matched. No one at school will care if
one shoe is red and one is black.") Stephanie
was compassionate and persuasive. (e.g.
"We have to recycle! The earth needs us to
take care of it and everyone on it!")
The death of a child is the most hideously
cruel event that a human being can endure.
It is marked by crushing grief, unspeakable
loneliness, and a desperate bewilderment
about the nature of life itself.

The death of a child breaks the parents in a
way that is not fixable. Their lives will never,
ever be the same. Even though they may
seem normal and even joyful, there is not a
minute of any day that the parents are not
staggeringly aware that everything is forever
different. And it is a lonely journey!

We had a vast array of beautiful people who
cradled us with love and support. It was
truly awesome. The outpouring was almost
an embarrassment of relational riches. We
felt overwhelmed with the mixture of grief
and confusion while being in the spotlight of
so much goodwill and attention.

Then time goes by. And a curious thing
happens. We find that our grief continues to
flourish. Every Holiday, every July 2 birthday,
every April 27 anniversary, every niece and
nephew wedding, every graduation, every
new baby born in the extended family...all of



these carry the potential for a stinging
reminder of what is not and what will never
be.

This is all normal. What is also normal is that
Stephanie is rarely mentioned, especially
around big events. We understand that folks
aren't sure what to say. We understand that
people are afraid we will become sad. We
understand that talking about a child who
has died can trigger parent's fears about
losing their own children. 

What we want you to know is that it is
helpful, even healing, for Stephanie and her
memory to be included in whatever is going
on. A simple "I'm sorry Stephanie is not
here" or "I wonder what Stephanie would be
doing" or "I bet you miss her" would be like
manna from heaven.

You see, without any mention of her and of
what happened, it is as though she never
existed. It is as though all memory of her has
been erased. And as if the death was not
enough, this deafening silence regarding her
short life and what it meant is almost
unbearable. We long for celebration and
recognition of Stephanie and the ways she
blessed us and so many others while sharing
her brief Journey on this earth.

So, if you have a chance with us or any other
grieving parents, please step into the
courage to mention the name of the child.
Tell this dreadful club of survivors that
something reminded you of their kid. Invite
them to tell a funny story about their son or
daughter. You will be like an angel bringing
respite and relief to grieving and frozen
parents who have long since given up hope
that anyone notices anymore.

David

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  



 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

May 3-5, 2019, Frederick, MD

May 31-June 2, 2019, Frederick, MD

July 12-14, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

September 21-22, 2019, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

"Sadly enough, the most painful goodbyes are
the ones that are left unsaid and never
explained." Jonathan Harnisch, Freak

"Loss is like a wind, it either carries you to a
new destination or it traps you in an ocean of
stagnation. You must quickly learn how to
navigate the sail, for stagnation is death." Val
Uchendu

"The mindset of loss of a loved one is to
understand that the loss will never be undone.
You must live with it, like it or not. But, to live
well, you must turn that loss into something
positive. That way, you can become the best
version of yourself; scarred, flawed and
unstoppable" Val Uchendu

"Memories saturate my heart and
the story of you spills from my eyes." Grace
Andren 

"Any woman who'd ever lost a child knew of
the hollowness that remained within the
soul." Brittainy C. Cherry, Disgrace

"Like a deep sad note
played beneath the ocean
waving through the orb
the memories of you
the bittersweet echoes
infixed forever in my heart" Pawan Mishra



"No farewell words were spoken, no time to
say goodbye. You were gone before we knew
it, and only God knows why."

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

We hope you are ready to greet summer! End
of school, book groups taking a vacation,
gardens calling you for some TLC, and a
yearning for a hammock and a cool beverage!
As you consider "laying back" please consider
taking time to work a little (or a lot) on your
relationship. Take advantage of slower days
ahead to spend a little extra time on you and
your Partner. Trust me, it will be worth it!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

MAY:  Beware of the Saboteur

For a long time I have been mystified about
something that often happens in a
relationship during the process of
consciousness and healing. Let me describe
it to you.

A couple has a great breakthrough and is
singing the praises of Imago coaching. Each
person is feeling new hope and safety. It's
like they have their earlier connection back
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again.

Then it blows up. One, and then both are
back in defense mode and are feeling more
hopeless than ever.

Our mentor and friend, Maya Kollman, says
that this is evidence of a "little saboteur"
that lives in us all. This creature has one
mission and that is to keep us safe in the
same way we kept ourselves safe in
childhood. And so it directs us to get
suspicious, to get anxious, to go into
disbelief and even to fight in order to
maintain our equilibrium. The new
experience of getting what we want from our
Partner can, ironically, trigger a form of
panic and bewilderment instead of the peace
and joy we would expect....and long for.

Emily had expressed frustration with Jim for
years that he no longer did little acts of
kindness for her to remind her that he loves
her. So Jim accepted my homework of
consciously putting into place a steady series
of behaviors (bringing her flowers, sending
her notes, etc.) because he really did love
her and wanted her to feel loved. Guess
what! She found all manner of ways to reject
his new behavior. "He just wants to have
more sex." "He only did it because you
suggested it." "I think he feels guilty for
something."

When we finally get what we want some
strange things may begin to happen.
We may not know how to act in a new
abundant environment. (We knew exactly
how to act before when we needed
defenses.) We may experience "Reunion
Grief". This is the reminder of all the times
we did not feel safe or connected. And those
memories make us sad.

When we get what we want we may be
stretched into new behavior ourselves. It can
be unnerving to use something we had
previously "lost." And when we get what we
want, we are pushed into the terror of what



could happen in the future. The good stuff
might go away. We might get rejected again.

There are ways to put the Saboteur in its
place.
1. Have a conversation with your own little
child and assure him/her that you are all
grown up now and have the courage to face
things differently.
2. Have a dialogue with your Partner to tell
them how vulnerable you are even as you
appreciate the new safety and connection.

I am grateful to Maya Kollman for her
contribution to these thoughts and to many
other beautiful Imago learnings through the
years. (And for teaching us how to do our
workshop.)

Your responses are always welcomed.

David

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

July 12-14, 2019, Frederick, MD

August 23-25, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

September 21-22, 2019, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on
the grass under trees on a summer's day,
listening to the murmur of the water, or
watching the clouds float across the sky, is by
no means a waste of time. John Lubbock

Summer is the annual permission slip to be



lazy. To do nothing and have it count for
something. To lie in the grass and count the
stars. To sit on a branch and study the clouds.
Regina Brett

If summer had one defining scent, it'd
definitely be the smell of barbecue. Katie Lee

We go old-school during the summer, like
swimming or setting up lemonade stands. I
try to teach my kids to make their own fun.
Gail Devers

I just like the beaches in the summer, man.
Rob Gronkowski

Let a man walk ten miles steadily on a hot
summer's day along a dusty English road, and
he will soon discover why beer was invented.
Gilbert K. Chesterton

I believe that summer is our time, a time for
the people, and that no politician should be
allowed to speak to us during the summer.
They can start talking again after Labor Day.
Lewis Black

A lot of parents pack up their troubles and
send them off to summer camp. Raymond
Duncan

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

Connecting Couples is bursting with
enthusiasm about our workshops and some
new and exciting tools we are bringing to
them. Summer is a great time to relax and
focus on your partnership and this Thought
will help you in that endeavor! Maybe it's time
for a workshop refresher!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

JUNE:  Opportunities For
Empowerment

More Imago with David and Donna

The Next Step: Overcoming Reactivity

The first time we went skiing, we were both
anxious and excited at the same time. We
spent a good deal of the time trying to get
our boots on, learning to get on and off the
lift, and of course, falling down the hill . . .
again and again and again! Through all this,
we could still experience the exhilaration
and potential of this new thing called skiing.
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The second time we went skiing, it was SO
much better. We knew how to put on our
boots, how to negotiate the lift, and we were
relaxed enough to actually do some skiing.

This workshop is like skiing for the second
time. Couples return for a weekend
refresher, already knowing the basics, ready
to achieve a solid deepening and satisfaction
in their connection.

We have new and powerful ideas about how
men and women come together with
drastically different hidden agendas and
fears about their relationship.

We will teach you how to understand and
"bridge" those differences.

We will present new tools for unleashing
those impulses to connect, replacing
reactivity with fun and passion.

You will witness a "real-life" frustration in
our relationship, and watch how we handle it
using the dialogue process. We will then help
you troubleshoot the "stuck" or difficult
places in your relationship. (Sometimes
skiing is harder because we just do not have
the boots buckled right!)

This two-day workshop is for couples who
have participated in a Getting the Love You
Want workshop. It is for couples who believe
in Imago, but still need help in using it with
each other day-to-day.

Conscious and Connected Parenting

The joy of having a child is all encompassing
. . . the miracle of birth, the thrill of baby's
first smile, first word, and first step. As our
family grows and as each child becomes an
individual who has definite ideas on how
they want to live their life, challenges
emerge, conflicts arise and we start to look
for the User's Manual that came with the
child. Quickly we realize that there is no
User's Manual and we are often stressed to



find out that we are on our own and we have
questions!

Countless parents have participated in a
Getting the Love You Want workshop and
have been positively impacted, even
transformed, by learning and using Imago
ideas and tools. Many have asked, "Can this
work with our children?" The answer is,
"Absolutely!"

The newest idea on the Imago horizon is a
down-to-earth training experience for
parents to learn how to apply the powerful
skills of Imago to the daunting task of
parenting. We have created a two-day
weekend workshop that will materially
improve your confidence, empowerment, and
success as you travel through your parenting
adventure.

We will teach you how to use the "Dialogue"
with your kids even when they do not "want"
it.

We will teach you how to eliminate the most
common ways parents lose connection with
their children.

We will teach you how to validate your
children while maintaining your "executive
function" as parents at all times.

We will help you grapple with your toughest
questions about the stuck places that
everyone will surely find familiar.

We will encourage you in the use of
discipline in such a way that your children
will respect and honor your role as their
parents.

We will teach you how to remain connected
with your children through it all.

(Participation in a Getting the Love You Want
workshop is a prerequisite to this workshop.)

You know how powerful and trans-



formative the basic Imago workshop was for
your relationship. Donna and I truly hope
you will consider these opportunities to be
with us again for more conscious learning. 

The Next Step  is September 21 - 22, 2019
and Conscious and Connected Parenting is
October 26 - 27, 2019. 

Please email, text or call 301-404-7711 so
that we can get you registered with a $200
deposit. We are limited in space and taking
registrations now. (We will offer a discount if
you register for both.) 

We hope to be with you again this fall. 

Warmly,
David 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

July 12-14, 2019, Frederick, MD

August 23-25, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

September 21-22, 2019, Frederick, MD

Parenting Workshop

October 26-27, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

Friends are chocolate chips in the cookie of
life!

In the morning you beg to sleep more, in the
afternoon you are dying to sleep, and at night



you refuse to sleep

The great pleasure in life is doing what people
say you cannot do. Walter Bagehot

Life isn't measured by the number of breaths
you take, but by the number of moments that
take your breath away.

Never take life seriously. Nobody gets out
alive anyway. 

I'm old enough to know better, but young
enough to do it anyway. Anonymous 

Stop worrying about the world ending today.
It's already tomorrow in Australia. Charles M.
Schulz

My bed is a magical place where I suddenly
remember everything I forgot to do.

Friends come and go, like the waves of the
ocean, but the true ones stay like an octopus
on your face.

Long time ago I used to have a life, until
someone told me to create a Facebook
account. 

Be yourself; everyone else is already taken.
Oscar Wilde 

Life is not about how you survive the storm,
it's about how you dance in the rain. 

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

Don't you just love getting away from it all?
To me, sometimes it is just a walk through the
nearby woods and other times, it is a total
scene change. We are fortunate to have some
time away this month and I find I enjoy new
surroundings, new people, new conversations
and a renewed spirit.

I hope you have time to get away from it all
this summer...even if it is just a tiny bit
"away." Enjoy the time to renew your spirit!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

JULY:  Redefining Power

I'm growing weary of the way our world
increasingly looks at power. In my view a
scary proportion of people are falling for a
massive set of illusions:

* those who are not like me (the "others")
are to be feared and even eradicated;
* attacking these "others" makes me look

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJMMi_uNdOcgrk1mdO1wBRpcfELU4sQBYmltS-30Q1nJHEUEU-Nto2vs0Ql1p4QE3tU_W8XoxEb4FtOglQGOHVumtfp1WE7uho1aiOcoGx0AgZThAZ-ISYbr6Sy8GGbNcfqbfxgDQVEHQ7FooIbQZNKRcZTclIfP15f-W80bhIrAKRyb4LcG_QVwHSVuLs0wCOQbzBqUxjIUNji8ySZIJpmilyIk1mwYs-Z2IDBPCulSJptM2rL81W07Uba0NqdXZwjfVjWHktOAyPjj1MBi4VHe8iHVQlRCVPtrvQbu1MZMbK3pxi_SIvNS6GWupw8Pf98CEYNtwPtv0WgsPLH2K8ACM9aWA5Gs9adyWsUyovkIh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJMMi_uNdOcgrk1mdO1wBRpcfELU4sQBYmltS-30Q1nJHEUEU-Nto2vs0Ql1p4QE3tU_W8XoxEb4FtOglQGOHVumtfp1WE7uho1aiOcoGx0AgZThAZ-ISYbr6Sy8GGbNcfqbfxgDQVEHQ7FooIbQZNKRcZTclIfP15f-W80bhIrAKRyb4LcG_QVwHSVuLs0wCOQbzBqUxjIUNji8ySZIJpmilyIk1mwYs-Z2IDBPCulSJptM2rL81W07Uba0NqdXZwjfVjWHktOAyPjj1MBi4VHe8iHVQlRCVPtrvQbu1MZMbK3pxi_SIvNS6GWupw8Pf98CEYNtwPtv0WgsPLH2K8ACM9aWA5Gs9adyWsUyovkIh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJNug2zFHybPg4EZ3Fp7WlInFcIVX1gzPhxaBxGdjBtlDdbdWpVEy075Sv5Z1nnZcpinUZjWtzpNql0U9bMY9LjgMu6hwDwMn_NG9Kfc_oHzAl6hZ4srqyX9cGQu1_I3uRhZBbtkm8qUdA5vZtEa__Vm5fmRG1whaQMppvLpOVTeARYvLSXGOMiy69tlCWEP5Qid1tx1_nAp7sDu_oUVX_V8U0Aiqifdre_p5BHD7nzfXxjr8sn-lCXLB9iRqICZA1A6M2cW5TfBYkYQS7bpkKHuKQ7PdfprMaAPLtM1V-8HjsX927mIiA9Lcas06OcjsSLqTJZ5SoIQdutkcg2aOuv9NZpQUfbkulTqDAtHllGKW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJOTxRXvQPffu2UIJFdIH9SMIaUS584T7DMhlTP0Zz-vHIIk3DTNOvP08ePry96l0QoGTJqIelvidgKIzTHQ3PFlBXxIKc8I-krBTl6h6lzp4zmiaKnYJ41dWGqyOZMza9X6TbILmeCY_7Miz9vBOfaNSf9BythhlXqYA85cf2b_bshBrR3UisHDsDeBwIhmliSGg1cgm63S6widh0Luykl2Xgg_lWcTuemxPSn06Bn2cXq7GE-so3XjSyayQoBM2PlvkuecIf4ZtoPgMEQXxGdCOQhmfDR3mGLKN2Q_pUmPa6otbPPlogc5FS-JKf3I56Il-jlgbHLSAjK6tGxN18WlVtb_gsN58AQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJNug2zFHybPgFJFuvnivVmpW7OHAL63AW7vbdSHmmEqHorbdx8vXklN-x6wq0qplsRFs04RAnNThozmSBpakF5RyIJzm0b6Nain4ZlMqHJSjABSn1h0U0uXN5dPEuY2gF53K85jKIPU6ObMwGA1sV8yucseKw_BqCNBJEPQ16E2RnIbCPZ34u_RYhaXbm1HUTLQNYIBvPCHGSMKokrbcrJgvxK3PF0IOH_xq7htZBylipMpnTmidHeVm7cA3oVQDDMVc0LmyoDK4psC7VRkQoJ3CHUFuXRHkaEGMTqbwJFoPNNSPGVV6aH7PIbkPnmrYXbzQBUd1sVkqy9F-nEUORpwbsUP-HQEowcEmwUXzgtleoOZ0dzuv8xWgOcWmFSLg52uQyKhaW4lJ67Wukqg3_on0CnJfUlhTCG4yHdQjRiNQ0W7najwrNV5YexkZF-FiKPMEM2GPyUf_Om-LvOAjAQkoLLELF8u4y3xX7JVysXUZ7Zhx_NdHe0d3wbhEP2L2MjQ9PGXnGkSV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJNug2zFHybPgFJFuvnivVmpW7OHAL63AW7vbdSHmmEqHorbdx8vXklN-x6wq0qplsRFs04RAnNThozmSBpakF5RyIJzm0b6Nain4ZlMqHJSjABSn1h0U0uXN5dPEuY2gF53K85jKIPU6ObMwGA1sV8yucseKw_BqCNBJEPQ16E2RnIbCPZ34u_RYhaXbm1HUTLQNYIBvPCHGSMKokrbcrJgvxK3PF0IOH_xq7htZBylipMpnTmidHeVm7cA3oVQDDMVc0LmyoDK4psC7VRkQoJ3CHUFuXRHkaEGMTqbwJFoPNNSPGVV6aH7PIbkPnmrYXbzQBUd1sVkqy9F-nEUORpwbsUP-HQEowcEmwUXzgtleoOZ0dzuv8xWgOcWmFSLg52uQyKhaW4lJ67Wukqg3_on0CnJfUlhTCG4yHdQjRiNQ0W7najwrNV5YexkZF-FiKPMEM2GPyUf_Om-LvOAjAQkoLLELF8u4y3xX7JVysXUZ7Zhx_NdHe0d3wbhEP2L2MjQ9PGXnGkSV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJKioFdmIdKmSSf492OECluC4fQcmVqgVJXDMLC2mwiG-064EGPXATzOlMnnUyow4TdxRW84GnagfxHklBxpHWTMj0L7OEOB-6NWWe9x2o16DoCVj5x-c7GimB0Xt-fQHFFDEWybzozrqSDctuz_3WvK026LeO9F_JQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102402691479
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R_e7LoZP71VddsLbxdaas-ZdgUZ24tuoJu15sfX9GIe1dTzWHBbpJCBIfRYI58LYjq73Q3y8otFWRsj5dV6VU6hKlA114O9WBKehc7ocKDu4xg8ZkXhPDnfI8Vwg0VWsiOgZNoNiaet2w8XMGVCVp-4Mj3UJAg8z-_QfBlWnz5t5wljzJ6Hh_hqywF7S8yI7vtBOSyxOObZ2-dQe6DmprtzZNtGFBF2p&c=&ch=


strong;
* calling adversaries names will reduce their
power to hurt me;
* showing compassion will make me look
weak;
* admitting wrong will make me look weak;
* cooperation will reduce my own power;
* keeping score is the only way I can stay
safe;
* scaring "others" into submission makes
things safe for me;
* living in untruth will enable me to avoid
criticism.

Okay! All of you reading this know me. And
you are probably thinking that I am making a
political statement here. Well.......Donna
forbids me to be politically partisan in our
workshops. And rightly so.

So I ask you to re-read the nine assumptions
above with only your intimate relationship in
mind. What do you notice? The late James
Baldwin in his classic "The Fire Next Time"
says simply, "No one ever debases another
without also debasing himself."

I, therefore, submit some alternative
concepts of power for us to consider in
politics as well as in our relationships:

* the power of Compassion.
* the power of Generosity.
* the power of Sacrifice.
* the power of Cooperation.
* the power of Surrender.
* the power of Vulnerability.
* the power of Lifting Up Another.
* the power of Impeccable Truth.
* the power of Non-violence.

I have detailed examples of all these
alternative concepts of power. They are not
new. Virtually all the great thinkers,
movements and religions in history have
advocated most of these concepts. Why, I
wonder, are we falling for so much that goes
against the history of human experience?



I would love to hear your thoughts and
examples.

Blessings,

David 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

August 23-25, 2019, Frederick, MD

October 11-13, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

September 21-22, 2019, Frederick, MD

Parenting Workshop

October 26-27, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

"People are illogical, unreasonable, and self-
centered.
Love them anyway.

If you do good, people will accuse you of
selfish ulterior motives.
Do good anyway.

If you are successful, you will win false
friends and true enemies.
Succeed anyway.

The good you do today will be forgotten
tomorrow.
Do good anyway.

Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.



The biggest men and women with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by the smallest men
and women with the smallest minds.
Think big anyway.

People favor underdogs but follow only top
dogs.
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.

What you spend years building may be
destroyed overnight.
Build anyway.

People really need help but may attack you if
you do help them.
Help people anyway.

Give the world the best you have and you'll
get kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you have anyway." 

 Kent M. Keith, The Silent Revolution: Dynamic
Leadership in the Student Council

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

Summer is almost over and the days are
getting shorter. We loved these days when
our children were younger and we helped
prepare them for the new school year. Donna
especially loved buying school supplies and
new clothes for our daughter. Even though
those days are upon a lot of you and your
family, sometimes you might just feel a bit of
relief that the kids will be on the bus or in the
carpool soon. Out the door and with them,
some of the problems, challenges and issues
that surfaced during summer vacation.

If you, like all families, faced a few challenges
this summer, I recommend that you seriously
consider our upcoming workshop, Conscious
and Connected Parenting . It might be just
what your family needs!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

AUGUST: Conscious and Connected
Parenting

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4Zt9GXLCCs0hI6BF4TrA0iJD8kJTPe4cFHhYuBDuFRBP6KtWeW7fip22RQbld3XxLjqi463ncwrDpcdKUVwNxTBWzpEVq8O9n22_4dsLlnsba7_042-rkQWl1JmLeUUjiviRJPfA2iyKKVM1hR1KlxZ0hyEIkwsf_Ysk2DsyuLM7D5R-iTPZNi44n3aGM3FL4bJwltsDZg4nT3AX-8srETEzAOWUkJ53I-oIE_7xlfepqx5Vw13Q7-L6Cp8iEvIIVugbUpU52Y67Q_guhD2vXH4_gHahiC01bcBf00Nj79NnnqKySmXC29dPZmfOX0QmBYCSbpE7iRFIYmhcTNHPKe2muzouzc-0878icxWPgpNZ5oJJ_ZX4epUetLmkS_C7zkjClzPtefEKm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4Zt9GXLCCs0hI6BF4TrA0iJD8kJTPe4cFHhYuBDuFRBP6KtWeW7fip22RQbld3XxLjqi463ncwrDpcdKUVwNxTBWzpEVq8O9n22_4dsLlnsba7_042-rkQWl1JmLeUUjiviRJPfA2iyKKVM1hR1KlxZ0hyEIkwsf_Ysk2DsyuLM7D5R-iTPZNi44n3aGM3FL4bJwltsDZg4nT3AX-8srETEzAOWUkJ53I-oIE_7xlfepqx5Vw13Q7-L6Cp8iEvIIVugbUpU52Y67Q_guhD2vXH4_gHahiC01bcBf00Nj79NnnqKySmXC29dPZmfOX0QmBYCSbpE7iRFIYmhcTNHPKe2muzouzc-0878icxWPgpNZ5oJJ_ZX4epUetLmkS_C7zkjClzPtefEKm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4Zg695mnigfGdPv4CclwLCRJtrXUeWPX1HNzXeorcG9eFYUxuI630hejcauML6fpafkki12wj-tzHZ5Y5ejOu6LE3U9zCNEFDBPg_aXqsshYgX0OKnNZp1RA2PaWA1VYll7JvES6Od9XWB8CZ3Q8NYTzc5dsY5Ct3XXqDVfIfpsyGo5appya-R5njh0jRFED9yBXblhVPHe2AlxxPazkF9jZPYQ6unrBsQ42mT1ftBNY916AV8F7UEdFo0QGnCTfx2pF90hQvw2HMw5oImGnGTKNpzBCdGGnQyzmIWh1KHyMTkpFbr2Z-uSVFkIu868VXawBhkvm9OHYv8Bp9xdpQcXkblwRK5Tip10utOENEqh-GzNJII0jmIvg4KF5cokgmT7MIdS2-_Sdo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4ZiXUUyRvtQaAXai5SHXEow2m1qslG0K8LJILmUTB39DuHtEi64Su7IVtEs3JB63iqycVerP4B7Hf0IXgV2DDhBq5550f_G4MyDWjDW7mdYOCKyNlgyzrchFvm0Qa2BjgPFh2Nmd4igP2y1WI7E4JM-1KUsW5j4sWj2q32L2K_-dAMTsN5FlYOSZa2sd3NFVJ_Hfhx4WB-L0C5NHHK1JYwWvsiuPpu81Mqntrp222uYNPdn3AEFIVJZWW0O12S2hpH6Se71-X7a9B3LAdC_cgI9jvW44E2Vu-nI8KvzpnUHsWUZncPQ5GJG2RiBxbrfeI5kYDAS8OCfIvAxad_N39iHZpdhToT5iBqdQWqYDmBKX2mhsWR2L7a6ODR2hLNW5fFg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4Zg695mnigfGdf3hKQC1HhowQpGlBxpItXTQDAKYR3cAU-tpRaAcoUGOY99AGjggfxImtoZTUFXSyB4io4AiqS66gihLnHbDkCrE8u32p12cWB872ZohjxrmbRCT4Q6pvbkFjm6fMvuQ1a7YDy9kAjmHYmqOzKPZnjRhzz-1MLyJxebJBX7ZtRnfTlk64P0Qj8jGYqEtOrTlxEVMdywuvbPH6SfrznhSfUXVFGtUlQk4WG_QeCx0-wR0J5PWQIZGP2lWCmFxVNHufT6yopZQoa3t09JjSwfcyVc_0SBFg5QRt25clB__KG-8FVluJIzxS3uciwM-tv6IZtwoToklsruJo278F_BagwzLcgaBbrwYMTyklauTX4ZxM2BJhObGWGamZBqeCnq0EIeQrWWpDJqimIDaj3j38P_SlGg8-SBvUFjfQgItTTyjK6IDtmweVu4W-isqeYSrq5Aq5ZaBbdLdm9HayqbqgWjswnGRNYfS6C7cPifr93RrTYOspXT6k2lmqsi3f-ECOAR9ClY7HRnxglmwPUyzbdHAv5aDOOODd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4Zg695mnigfGdf3hKQC1HhowQpGlBxpItXTQDAKYR3cAU-tpRaAcoUGOY99AGjggfxImtoZTUFXSyB4io4AiqS66gihLnHbDkCrE8u32p12cWB872ZohjxrmbRCT4Q6pvbkFjm6fMvuQ1a7YDy9kAjmHYmqOzKPZnjRhzz-1MLyJxebJBX7ZtRnfTlk64P0Qj8jGYqEtOrTlxEVMdywuvbPH6SfrznhSfUXVFGtUlQk4WG_QeCx0-wR0J5PWQIZGP2lWCmFxVNHufT6yopZQoa3t09JjSwfcyVc_0SBFg5QRt25clB__KG-8FVluJIzxS3uciwM-tv6IZtwoToklsruJo278F_BagwzLcgaBbrwYMTyklauTX4ZxM2BJhObGWGamZBqeCnq0EIeQrWWpDJqimIDaj3j38P_SlGg8-SBvUFjfQgItTTyjK6IDtmweVu4W-isqeYSrq5Aq5ZaBbdLdm9HayqbqgWjswnGRNYfS6C7cPifr93RrTYOspXT6k2lmqsi3f-ECOAR9ClY7HRnxglmwPUyzbdHAv5aDOOODd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4ZszyuIchCkgU313lptcobAGEoHfYD17a3QcQQ8Zn74lfr_TEsSPtjZg4HSjTrqE-iyfLwWPZXHMLmPxcbYVbB3t_DODJEt9ipCqSwYd67ObjbLnWvzIfpndoITpcUImNklDpzz0TJFUWUwyHeZOLaMPhz5Q-etD-VQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102402691479
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4ZmidevPABLKwpqMhCWot0HT2cwVbDyGLKxb6Onr3XoHk5peJLNji9gbQKLEoYTTnWlqTNzfUVR96uY_1xkp-pv1ekvGDoTPLPiGDh9IjNckTfsuJLs5h_b49fFP6VFbw3e7kKYm7BpAeAsjvobNUyPfBphmS5TcZn6VElLT-undG&c=&ch=


Would you love to have more peace in your
interaction with your children?

Would you love to feel more confident that
you had the tools to be a more effective and
respected parent?

Would you love to enjoy your family rather
than seeing your family as a source of
stress?

Would you love the relief of knowing that you
have within you everything you need to be
an excellent parent for your children?

If any of these questions speak to you, we
have a rich and wonderful two day workshop
that will absolutely give you an empowered
sense of your skill in parenting. Money back
guarantee. The weekend is October 26-27.
Saturday, 9:00-6:00, and Sunday, 9:00-5:00.
The cost is $675 and the deposit to hold your
place is $200.

This event is different than any other
parenting instruction in that we come at
parenting with the wonderful concepts and
tools of Imago that you are already familiar
with.

Following are the "David and Donna
assumptions" around which we have built
this weekend. Please consider making this
investment for your selves and for those who
look to you for guidance and protection in a
crazy world.

1. You are better parents than you imagine.

� Your kids love you.
� You need to be strong parents and people.
� Your mistakes are minuscule compared to
the power of your connection.
� The Universe has gifted you with a sacred
opportunity for connection and growth. 

2. Our parenting is heavily influenced by our
own childhood story.



� Wherever we were stuck in our own
development is where we find ourselves
stuck as a parent.
� As we better understand our own story we
are empowered to become more and more
conscious parents.

3. We become more conscious parents as we
reflect on the parts of us that are blocked.

� Our reactivity diminishes as our
consciousness increases.
� Reclaiming our lost parts allows us to
share our full aliveness with our children.

4. Children need to be enjoyed and valued
rather than managed.

5. The best model for life you can give your
children is your own relationship.

You can call or text 301-404-7711. You can
email us at bofolks@comcast.net. Or you can
go to our website  Parenting Workshop and
register for "Conscious and Connected"
parenting that way.

We look forward to our continued connection
with all of you.

David and Donna

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

October 11-13, 2019, Frederick, MD

November 1-3, 2019, Frederick, MD

December 6-8, 2019, Frederick, MD

Next Step Workshop

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011KilPDQf2fVKLHNBFdUxWS8GbK1rPQADyS2o96Tj69g3G1e3NvR4ZiZN4kVddQNLHEEpd6XbHalEmw8rpuIpTmCopP7kWsl5rIQivkCgobG4ifTMNZx3WMBW8xdG4_nFTgD6pSqmkmjlB6FTJ1gHX4FXT7xbsBM7eSG0NNlaBSPLJh_6UYRNsvbTAWvNrD1jcD3gDf8ILcFePH4WQMuPsfedEirpSXcFg20928dmearEPrDSvYk9WVC0xI33FZO6rTJpV_sUs6Qq3tAFJdXsH6gXYrqOjTVODQVPxxE1fZRKa5Tf88uHT_APPT7hTR8gvUiTRcSyTYo7lHNmP9keuVaOOFWMxuslnwQlSv8G8eM3djl4YXHxkk1bU1gUg_C4butHkCNjcziEH__H_Sl2It_APka4PIZSADjOf6Hz4FYOaswpiIDlrFqc5IYZ7wsr&c=&ch=


September 21-22, 2019, Frederick, MD

Parenting Workshop

October 26-27, Frederick, MD

QUOTES OF THE MONTH

Children really brighten up a household. They
never turn the lights off. Ralph Bus

Never underestimate a child's ability to get
into more trouble. Martin Mull

To be a successful father there's one absolute
rule: when you have a kid, don't look at it for
the first two years. Ernest Hemingway

Children ask better questions than adults.
"May I have a cookie?" "Why is the sky blue?"
and "What does a cow say?" are far more
likely to elicit a cheerful response than
"Where's your manuscript?" Why haven't you
called?" and "Who's your lawyer?" Fran
Lebowitz

I have just returned from a children's party.
I'm one of the survivors. Percy French

Children are the most desirable opponents at
Scrabble as they are both easy to beat and fun
to cheat. Fran Lebowitz

There are only two things a child will share
willingly; communicable diseases and its
mother's age. Benjamin Spock

You can learn many things from children. How
much patience you have, for instance. Franklin
P. Jones

In general my children refuse to eat anything
that hasn't danced in television. Erma
Bombeck

The easiest way to teach children the value of
money is to borrow some from them.



Anonymous

Children have never been very good at
listening to their elders, but they have never
failed to imitate them.  James Arthur Baldwin

I've noticed that one thing about parents is
that no matter what stage your child is in, the
parents who have older children always tell
you the next stage is worse. Dave Barry

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

It must be time for the holidays! I can tell
because the last trip to the drug store
enlightened me: Halloween costumes on two
aisles, Thanksgiving on one aisle and YES!
Christmas on the next! If I wasn't as self
actualized and self-possessed as I am, I
would be stressed out! (Instead, I bought
something on each aisle and called it a day!)

This Thought touches a bit on stress and gives
you insight into Donna and my life. I hope this
is something you can relate to!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

SEPTEMBER: When Your Partner
Triggers You 

(A Three Step Approach)

I want you to know that I get it! Your
Partner can be very irritating. He or she must
be mentally challenged to keep acting the
same way after you have discussed this thing
over and over.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKYBjCW-8c7oZKeIoAMcWQQaB2cMzQZMvUq3N7FJx2M1iiBIJEeTiIXpZeiI4PLV-dr43DueaTR-WYlQ9RF8cyXNnJTSR4aK5eybkUb5aHbfWazszU_FpExIc52PLq2cXmCRaSgIKMVkOz_4kYbF1alQZjo0PppqEKAL58h3zNPOXucHAR1F2DC4d9b0dt2D5RhPGi1lqd4fOa4YU1pLWtDLjPKj8ap-GKsNpVuWsIuQCSUw-r09eFIDLAPr0UwL7otA9ul8Ylzv0PDVX_E--kMj0RvNdDqZ0d5bN5jW9hYjexuV9Yox8DHzPxqfZxWM_pWjFEWsAbTgp-R3QDaH6Jww6S9xS7BzKLDfklMngR6dU5ru3fF_4W7PwpBTvJDrZm0QINBV69I9d0T-E8OKFoRqGC02AdHchlxvyhzRukpPaKCReGzT1tUi4mPCVRKrl83hjpdRop0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKYBjCW-8c7oZKeIoAMcWQQaB2cMzQZMvUq3N7FJx2M1iiBIJEeTiIXpZeiI4PLV-dr43DueaTR-WYlQ9RF8cyXNnJTSR4aK5eybkUb5aHbfWazszU_FpExIc52PLq2cXmCRaSgIKMVkOz_4kYbF1alQZjo0PppqEKAL58h3zNPOXucHAR1F2DC4d9b0dt2D5RhPGi1lqd4fOa4YU1pLWtDLjPKj8ap-GKsNpVuWsIuQCSUw-r09eFIDLAPr0UwL7otA9ul8Ylzv0PDVX_E--kMj0RvNdDqZ0d5bN5jW9hYjexuV9Yox8DHzPxqfZxWM_pWjFEWsAbTgp-R3QDaH6Jww6S9xS7BzKLDfklMngR6dU5ru3fF_4W7PwpBTvJDrZm0QINBV69I9d0T-E8OKFoRqGC02AdHchlxvyhzRukpPaKCReGzT1tUi4mPCVRKrl83hjpdRop0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKYBjCW-8c7oZKeIoAMcWQQaB2cMzQZMvUq3N7FJx2M1iiBIJEeTiDU78ZlyijjkXC_8dsd_QWPF1xBfpXDJO-r6wo4Uwn9654i7pZ13awAm09Gpj4Dl7Ku6UAGxET7qfbwFc1xQ-CFjBV3k8Z4eTJPbN4oGchr5qfOAJnuuk_HFQHmjjKZn1w3FUKNULrz8CewcAYlSxJ5v4FlRXAd9CDhYO_CTvspkw3vVSNzTOmK1Zyz4FaRpKsHX9x0hzymtu8BKxgHK0Mfx0BniNxp8Ln4ahtGONSTeH1fpSaTSQPO1NZMiuozLD_LJUdQrFs49uHARmzhsJ14uRRm3eu1h45DcT9_zE1KYrXItm-xnp-JK08zgSUG_Fh88PMB9W2nMW3YzqpmH969_SLnr8yuOIGsp6fD_ID1J_6GVCpuJsoma3wU1TUocBE4uGulq35Cdw5i1q22b7ko=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKYBjCW-8c7oZKeIoAMcWQQaB2cMzQZMvUq3N7FJx2M1iiBIJEeTiHNAJwlX6esQpmgZRO5FmXck5H_j4A_pvnRDN0ZhZH3hazPLf3GLoTKEO_qpMZD0WrLy17SL1tu70BsgffcuBNn362MnWojp1LECKqBWRfTEAhwyGhFozir3N0jF9nhfR28M-3cjZcUGszo2prsz1WXuGLg7sYiz6ayUdB2doWYI2fxxeeiaQt5qQx15TGiGEVFj3X8GiZfPxDlrEIP9XqoEKsTQ1Fh0f84T-n8P3qi8d5Rk5mm7KN_VDwZ2TgleZuh3kGoD9AN6eT-0g5iBUdQBU3dbFNAIfaiJDVHUv1M7xT5uEi5FFZKWNx40vTR5lDmowLos_0BO74BhRGtNQda7HRC70cGZfK8X13a94IM63QkgXhbyqaCfDX5ZbYuT1yTNmv_O3rOp&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKYBjCW-8c7oZKeIoAMcWQQaB2cMzQZMvUq3N7FJx2M1iiBIJEeTiDU78ZlyijjkAv_NPXb2AOak20wFwE91oNXU7QDSTxEiwfQxdOJ8NT6Hj9cLxV-NKReAFJ7-duOhRRs6WEf9lrEiWzQaARmvA8YmFWcusOW4IDMxVUf19lHT3xo2up4Rh01dhE_dyKNCqvFwyqsKTQwia0ARHx6t0spAxytk-VUJEHU55V541UUC5pvn81-GlM4yckwJlq-vxZ176ktOepPmQ10xZssonjEE4GPLIlEdkwyeLvLAtPRBE2g2ayRQyNqN-PzLYY7H9UNBu8SZIwNUb3qdRqAxHk04JiE_zcRs9pNT6ibHCVhYrvsYTCUD9PAiXYuptBe1sofGPk5dmWmzSnSVDxjRbvq6oEAow_jJb2nLYVEOz1TG2bpH1stn9Vse3Guyici7nKoK6eGY0lsMrJgxoc26dceHFpEizHM3usJwJ5-5wsaJtIHowG-o7WzC09g4Q7R3M59NKY7RwKHCLySaSIeOMrTtMhPK40eFSOQjW9RepBX1uLVaQ-hOlijMBcfZFacPVA5nVySrIE3v6Nw0pUzzqcbcVyMaFJmRfuZFpliDZTg=&c=&ch=
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You have been to the workshop, and even
follow up coaching. And still... your Partner
thinks they can act this way and no conflict
will ensue. They are mighty forgetful......or
just down right mean!

I believe this is a common description for all
couples, even those who are Imago savvy.
Let me see if I can help.

This situation happened to me (us) recently
and I made some mental notes as we were
able to avert disaster. In fact three steps
emerged as I reflected on the incident. I
would like to bottle the steps for my future
use and yours as well.

The scene was on our patio. Donna and I are
preparing for a crab feast for forty of our
colleagues. I'm tired from setting up, and
Donna is......well... let's just say that Donna
never holds an event with too little
preparation. Without remembering exactly
how it went down, it was surely an age old
pattern of Donna suggesting that something
should/could be done in a different way than
I had just done it. I thought I detected a
little snarkiness. That seems to be our go-to
conflict trigger, at least for me.

So I could feel the lizard coming to life. That
is a scary place for us hailstorms. Because
I'm not exactly sure what's going to happen
next. Will I just fume? Will I resign from the
joint preparation somehow? Will I respond
with something nasty (probably my
favorite.) Or will I break something?

Well, it turns out that a higher angel or two
made a visit and I would like to share the
steps with you.

1. I detached and then connected to a place
of reflection. I stopped and remembered that
Miguel Ruiz writes that the Second
Agreement is "Don't take anything
personally." I remembered that David and
Donna preach that every feeling is 90%



about me. By detached and reconnected I
mean detached from the immediate hurt and
all its side effects. By reconnected I mean
coming back to the whole of the Partnership
and the truth that we are both doing the best
we can at any one time to make a go of this
marriage.

2. I looked upon Donna with compassion.

She may be stressed about things being right
for the guests. That is her childhood MO after
all. She may even be going to another
childhood place where she had to see that
everything was done correctly and safely.
She also worked all week in a highly active
calling with troubled teenagers. Can't be
easy. I even waded into the area of
ownership by imagining that I may have
forgotten how we had discussed this
particular thing earlier. I wouldn't put it past
me!

3. I remembered my own story.
Steps one and two gave me time to quiet
myself and reflect on how Donna's
"correction" was a bulls-eye on that still sore
place I have from when my Dad would point
out things I didn't do quite right. He wasn't
mean but the message I took was that my
efforts were usually vulnerable to correction.
I know in my head that that story should be
finished for me but it just isn't. And that has
nothing to do with Donna.

I wish I could report that this occurrence of
relational maturity was more common with
me than it is. But I truly hope the steps I put
to words may help you some time when you
get triggered.

I would love to hear any response you may
have.

Respectfully,

David 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES



COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

November 1-3, 2019, Frederick, MD

December 6-8, 2019, Frederick, MD

 QUOTES OF THE MONTH

"Before you marry a person, you should first
make them use a computer with slow Internet
service to see who they really are." Will
Ferrell

"I love being married. It's so great to find one
special person you want to annoy for the rest
of your life."  Rita Rudner

"If you can stay in love for more than two
years, you're on something."  Fran Lebowitz

"There are only three things women need in
life: food, water, and compliments."  Chris
Rock

"Women need a reason to have sex. Men just
need a place." Billy Crystal

"The great question... which I have not been
able to answer... is, "What... does a woman
want?" Freud

"People who throw kisses are hopelessly
lazy." Bob Hope

"A guy knows he's in love when he loses
interest in his car for a couple of days." Tim
Allen

"Love is blind but marriage is a real eye-
opener." Pauline Thomason

"Love is being stupid together." Paul Valery

"Men are from Earth. Women are from Earth.
Deal with it." George Carlin



"Women marry men hoping they will change.
Men marry women hoping they will not. So
each is inevitably disappointed." Albert
Einstein

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

Do seasonal changes energize you? I wonder
about this a lot when I see articles on self-
improvement, home renovation  tips,
community college class schedules...well, you
get the idea. I feel like the universe is
nudging me to do something and everyone
else is energized! I actually like
procrastination. I like lazy weekends. I like to
sit and pet the dog. I must admit that working
on myself, my partnership, my life just seems
hard sometimes.

If you are even a little bit like me, this
Thought might help you move forward. Let me
know what you think.

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

OCTOBER: A Puzzling Truth

Our workshop trainer and friend, Maya
Kollman, has often said that couples will
continue to live in a familiar "Hell" rather
than risk an unpredictable "Heaven".    As I

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYXdRmORrZ6lrjJMS4J9KYsDXckHo5mDL2iVpkRPeE1eJirk8nQuhAi-lNONQfEP1kT209o6S_Tg3Qq94_iYMt7qUJCHT4_JTOG4Sx3zYolsUEnHe0kCx-7IqpekzgDsi98cRjS0uCNhqrmxfUWC-hTZNA_dyOMPGDv33iWEeepXOzDJjLJ5-Rq7l7IhlP3qQvrGeWIRdl90vjilRVraHHItw-uo-_370p_0aJH6TtPWKU99Nbc8GDsPsZudRzcofbgHYB7Gi18jke4GGU-S-AcY6xCpt08Dy7YU1jEesE4DtHjKEl_L0AFlOYciKZA7XbeBAGiJUR9fVGsNm2rFTYesjsrmTPZk5kVf9_f2wowAfdDO7tFQIlxsSTI7Z8i8B4rW52Gh5UKzK8dQqLck4D326A2AVj0L6FV8b6WLL_o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYXdRmORrZ6lrjJMS4J9KYsDXckHo5mDL2iVpkRPeE1eJirk8nQuhAi-lNONQfEP1kT209o6S_Tg3Qq94_iYMt7qUJCHT4_JTOG4Sx3zYolsUEnHe0kCx-7IqpekzgDsi98cRjS0uCNhqrmxfUWC-hTZNA_dyOMPGDv33iWEeepXOzDJjLJ5-Rq7l7IhlP3qQvrGeWIRdl90vjilRVraHHItw-uo-_370p_0aJH6TtPWKU99Nbc8GDsPsZudRzcofbgHYB7Gi18jke4GGU-S-AcY6xCpt08Dy7YU1jEesE4DtHjKEl_L0AFlOYciKZA7XbeBAGiJUR9fVGsNm2rFTYesjsrmTPZk5kVf9_f2wowAfdDO7tFQIlxsSTI7Z8i8B4rW52Gh5UKzK8dQqLck4D326A2AVj0L6FV8b6WLL_o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYXdRmORrZ6lrjJMS4J9KYsDXckHo5mDL2iVpkRPeE1eJirk8nQuhNNw7hLh3aH08p3_mTy9yiRggnZof3Pa8hSdjt8ik3_ZlkWUPTW8QCTsIZo8H_Lj__ruAhOkjb_iCf0hYB3OdUKp9rfWXQeTwvMx9k1RnDLAlbKM6HueoxdjbSFCJ1gj9mCOvOnJNKCiTxkiFAE6vLK1ezeGwxQ3BSRTYZZCivi490qpmhxx6ublX9vrsIGsKzWclzl5C1aG4u7LEegdRsm4Xvv_b6UiLcDsY3y2Y__fPf3JfKT_6OQg_7GJ412EJgobu1FyvSoXuBBnK0uN_6uGA8rd4H_WQ8rSRSLmg9o20HfvB2SYnV80qzCRbnvZ9ChoVf7NzR6WVkrK9vpYMP1QN-XittJWYWcsIm1EVZM_NAfUBd-F04E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DYXdRmORrZ6lrjJMS4J9KYsDXckHo5mDL2iVpkRPeE1eJirk8nQuhFMxIY3_zytT4SB7_M_xvK_h5b7EvKfPiKu0qg3wZTfSgb67l_yVNv-JTD_Godd7jJpwkySxWJ-a7-A-rK4p0tvzECdGZieBEgE_Wn-H-1LcclTeI4995LGO00zLs996KC5vGKBzGRf1VVJzmYy0EfSnVQBOoGOQhfmWaQfIJnttVrKN3wdmkywMapBRegETkcYMNb7pWcgxq3qyjuaU4PD24VI8jawAjMz6ODFyt_IfpAWVf51kkyO9P4hZ03s00rFXMGa1vqrcsnbHkzyxI4dmCst1uWZ4bj7MvH-wv1lKlFyQU-YWwj6t8LShtxMTSaGGq-YHpaPQxa-PqczEigRgOuSu0c04aB6TBugssaiz&c=&ch=
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reflect on the thousands of couples I have
been privileged to be with, I find that this
observation, while puzzling, is largely
true. Hey, it's true in my own life.

Donna and I do this dance where I
procrastinate around something we have
agreed on. She gets frustrated and remains
quiet or just does it herself. I pick up her
frustration and do the refrain of "You are
always criticizing me." She reacts with "It
seems like I don't matter; that I don't have a
voice." This dance is a re-enactment of old
feelings and behaviors we had growing up.
Sometimes we will break out of the dance
with me taking initiative in the agreed upon
task. Or Donna will remind me in an adult-
to- adult way of what is needed. This is a
new path that usually feels victorious. But
why is the new behavior so difficult to live
into and to integrate.

*You'd think some affection would be far
better than a mutual standoff.
* You'd think the dialogue would be far
preferable to arguments.
* You'd think gratitude would be so much
healthier than resentment.
* You'd think the freedom from smoking
would out weigh the health risk and expense
of the habit.
* You'd think that the real joy of sobriety
would win over the dreadful effects of
addiction.

I could go on and on. So what makes a
familiar hell preferable to an unpredictable
heaven?
I've come up with some ideas that may
account for this puzzling truth.

1. We have to do something to change our
behavior. It takes mental and physical effort.
The inertia of routine is so much easier
because I am basically lazy.
2. There is risk involved. What if "heaven"
does not turn out as great as I hoped? What
if bad things happen on the way? 
3. I'll have to keep it up. (It takes 28 days



for something to become a habit.) I tend to
quit new projects after a while. So what's the
use?
4. What if I'm the only one who makes
changes? What if my partner does not want
to experience heaven with me?
5. There is this old voice that says "You must
not have things too good. You know what
happens when you start hoping for too much.
You'll get shot down."

I hope this provides some understanding and
courage for those of us who want to move to
a better place in our lives.

Comments are always welcome.

Respectfully,

David 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

December 6-8, 2019, Frederick, MD

 QUOTES OF THE MONTH

But I love Halloween, and I love that feeling:
the cold air, the spooky dangers lurking
around the corner. Evan Peters

I love that in celebrating Halloween, we can
get lost in the magic of make-believe and
fantasy no matter what age we are! Natalya
Neidhart

The worst thing about Halloween is, of course,
candy corn. It's unbelievable to me. Candy
corn is the only candy in the history of
America that's never been advertised. And
there's a reason. All of the candy corn that
was ever made was made in 1911. And so,
since nobody eats that stuff, every year
there's a ton of it left over. Lewis Black



Charlie Brown is the one person I identify
with. C.B. is such a loser. He wasn't even the
star of his own Halloween special. Chris Rock

This Halloween, the most popular mask is the
Arnold Schwarzenegger mask. And the best
part? With a mouth full of candy you will
sound just like him. Conan O'Brien

Being in a band you can wear whatever you
want - it's like an excuse for Halloween every
day. Gwen Stefani

I see my face in the mirror and go, 'I'm a
Halloween costume? That's what they think of
me?' Drew Carey

On Halloween, kids get to assume, for one
night the outward forms of their innermost
dread, and they're also allowed to take candy
from strangers - the scariest thing of all. Kate
Christensen

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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Dear Friends, 

I went to a Holiday Music Concert today and a
tenor soloist sang a sweet song I had totally
forgotten! He sang "My Grown Up Christmas
List." The words have such poignancy today I
would like to share them with you.

"Do you remember me?
I sat upon your knee
I wrote to you with childhood fantasies
Well I'm all grown up now
and still need help somehow
I'm not a child but my heart still can dream.
So here's my lifelong wish
My grown-up Christmas List

Not for myself, but for a world in need
No more lives torn apart,
Then wars would never start
and time would heal the heart
And everyone would have a friend
And right would always win
And love would never end, oh
This is my grown-up Christmas List."

I kind of love this grown-up Christmas list!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YRdGtByXrR9KBrqcNr1Qk9dmdPUL0q28EMOaihVrFyPbK33mk4ArTK4kBD-kY_2gG1qA3OmdrWUpG8IpZ3DDX-ifH-XH82R30VhwIs40jPy4cYMl9nMd843lghajtTffG1VZkIwTAKL81YONHR4g5dJ2HAnQZSmFdd-Untb2oiFLRYuyol8E8aWghcMQ6nk18qxPTWtS52eI3yNWu1_qqpUaCnVJYhEtqt9muWXnCP7ooy418an26EhaQ5tFVM09rhjY-cwfPmp8dRK89E-kWqG2DGukIVNbdYQvmEJHbdI15na2MaGouh35RWQzmHBT-5VZB4aFHSeoV3Hm7Dh9Y12ttLWHSD6qZbXshOJRE58-xovd9gpKJ0iqve1VoeJCb_g4VdSa-vILrHfkFmxswVKLp-2RVMTpXg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YRdGtByXrR9KBrqcNr1Qk9dmdPUL0q28EMOaihVrFyPbK33mk4ArTK4kBD-kY_2gG1qA3OmdrWUpG8IpZ3DDX-ifH-XH82R30VhwIs40jPy4cYMl9nMd843lghajtTffG1VZkIwTAKL81YONHR4g5dJ2HAnQZSmFdd-Untb2oiFLRYuyol8E8aWghcMQ6nk18qxPTWtS52eI3yNWu1_qqpUaCnVJYhEtqt9muWXnCP7ooy418an26EhaQ5tFVM09rhjY-cwfPmp8dRK89E-kWqG2DGukIVNbdYQvmEJHbdI15na2MaGouh35RWQzmHBT-5VZB4aFHSeoV3Hm7Dh9Y12ttLWHSD6qZbXshOJRE58-xovd9gpKJ0iqve1VoeJCb_g4VdSa-vILrHfkFmxswVKLp-2RVMTpXg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YbzUiGc_N-wV5ZkllyrT5jKp8LLdvyh4ppGYoyDsGnRqUpPlN6qKD4PI3i-x8PqdFV7CqnrGSmioUqBEE-vSjhhcbqXsethbNH5pAKvSE5XKwlY5fgqi3XrEnxrL3LI7fP1b5MtDdQJYGhRI1b1R4pyO0xIEhuZYmeO2FAewpYk4GuGZbqLbUtbqZRimmH91Av4Ybs7R36BrOFDCpobf4zRNyLGuEQ4ZVyWUjWObUdD6yRFO-TaslirX6QEfcYdOKaInjj1iGPvqLgqsuC5BzCXmUuYh0cS3tqTLlo8FYwAwO5SXT3gGafYCnE0Bqiz8o9QNxLgQH5lWfi0eW8rLwNrGd6iE2B1Sv3fItm3rXwwDNphOHitKeXwXFs8VVrVluiiFlPVc_ZpzhdY2h7T-kG5SOjBc1HdCvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YeNbT7SbTJM6dwxSdpIlbmcwtbpNzHTYkFqlma64rNZ2t8CXc4jp89lS7xeEcxSrjt0LXj4my6JnH-SN3QEi2OJMSn5FK0W2OG6oIWQcp_cW1PKX60twRVsUmLf28xX98u2ecVE3DHs-mJm-HoKN1zLToK1XnPvRuHZPfLj63EPXAguK_CS-vayuenVEnzJpLR110BNcsIc8f8IfjX83mJyHyQAhu4u2ojtoHvBnlphYH4R8LGhNSEWZOje-Xw56XKM4pFQr2q7F8qfIBUfQQDohj-wH6NVkrPWUySY2_5IIXlZCUh-IpYtULJw9plQfinS-1fhxGBNypJyDwjfuEfxOANq1ttY2g4cI4wT537HkGvZKzWknU8XjsO6v5hn-ZczeA8RBa40JX1mAUTLGBLI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YbzUiGc_N-wVWB82AZo7Jj95XmZiwk9FtDvkCYjdkDpkauIHXenVqyqfTnTs2j3974X0SGmo8ALOXB5tJeHsRO71wo7wYW86xsUmiKn_TnvebVr6DX-qHiyxUfLarlt2xHM4SmRjMgnL69HhnzcOi5BqLzrBqTE1KnDXzFT0gT9p-1NGqlJtIZ7iSSXKCU1ffz3m-phAeCnELy7hfSZqCgGU3FoSqEID7BUICFKtofzG0Ue_UUoAcBxJjhydoCdN0pp_6L3o4Cj4EOYiqLgNaHrO-o_vdHw-BU3WsWJXHD5Rv42RNJu7BI8LEVaH34LtWGsb9PGEwnuTLugfLTNlhji0rYTqxnL0oAuhSPXfMOzugMZDdWbDXFb3XsErotFuUHb-R1HdRF3DCCJhSLe8K_182R_1PST0Uyva1V74_7vkgI5_yMGO2y0K1qIwSudKU4cZ9iy7YZ0clA2HugSHFLukmN-lFxMRjOQhYbXPxbZfMWPOIu5JlTysIxnu4da_Am8J4TNC6CNHDdAvvWcwEJtNVwQh2_zHV9BI1asDAWjSPZe8FEHT1mk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YbzUiGc_N-wVWB82AZo7Jj95XmZiwk9FtDvkCYjdkDpkauIHXenVqyqfTnTs2j3974X0SGmo8ALOXB5tJeHsRO71wo7wYW86xsUmiKn_TnvebVr6DX-qHiyxUfLarlt2xHM4SmRjMgnL69HhnzcOi5BqLzrBqTE1KnDXzFT0gT9p-1NGqlJtIZ7iSSXKCU1ffz3m-phAeCnELy7hfSZqCgGU3FoSqEID7BUICFKtofzG0Ue_UUoAcBxJjhydoCdN0pp_6L3o4Cj4EOYiqLgNaHrO-o_vdHw-BU3WsWJXHD5Rv42RNJu7BI8LEVaH34LtWGsb9PGEwnuTLugfLTNlhji0rYTqxnL0oAuhSPXfMOzugMZDdWbDXFb3XsErotFuUHb-R1HdRF3DCCJhSLe8K_182R_1PST0Uyva1V74_7vkgI5_yMGO2y0K1qIwSudKU4cZ9iy7YZ0clA2HugSHFLukmN-lFxMRjOQhYbXPxbZfMWPOIu5JlTysIxnu4da_Am8J4TNC6CNHDdAvvWcwEJtNVwQh2_zHV9BI1asDAWjSPZe8FEHT1mk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80Ye_tF3WRErfJpGDLFcRhU0G8C45-lKDlQ_ifgtbdcob381B6Qv3r2RdbGfRPGyNZgbzxqBZJ7BnfUyGKyEBl7nH2QcxtyRfnBDmdu95xX52JKBLAdtJ2Tqd9_YHAOPozOa5hDtGs-oa--oBbjQ88iSLKRb0H9x7a5A==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102402691479


Donna and I wish you all a wonderful holiday
season, be it Christmas, Hanuka, Kwanzaa,
Winter Solstice, Las Posadas, Diwali or
Chinese New Year!

Be Sure to "Like" Us on Facebook!

Keep in touch!

David (and Donna)

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER: A Holiday
Thought

It is the holiday season for most folks in the
Western World. And while this can be a time
of celebration and family connection, I've
noticed some holiday hazards for couples. 

Here are a few: 

▪ The holiday season can be stressful,
especially for women who usually wind up
doing the shopping, cooking, arranging
family stuff, worrying about how drunk Uncle
Bill will get, etc. I notice that men tend to
escape or avoid these extra stresses, which
can, in itself, lead to conflict.

▪ Extended families and in-laws usually come
into the picture which, for many couples is a
built-in source of conflict. 

▪ The extra business and effort to be with the
larger family can take a couple away from
each other, even if all the families get along. 

▪ Spending, debt, and other stress about
money seem to peak around this time of year
which adds another potential conflict
("opportunity", I mean) for couples. 

Here are some tips: 

▪ Men...for heaven's sake, help her out with
stuff, even if you are not that much into it!
You will be her HERO! 
▪ Women...for heaven's sake, tell him thank
you and that you appreciate that is willing to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UGNcB3pf1D1lhlbiyTHUbEXspQNwu-jpk0YJIwSLHrGcUNV6FV80YcgzcHGqNAXbyFDDZ_eJxmidF_VH_UPOB_Z-FEWpPIFjc0QSwLTYyWGtSbawzmZu6IhzluRRoNMtLMfpqlBFJXs-tg1BUXyY3GhXMgM2HL4xFOMoXdz6WT-px_MiplWmI4vtjWuH5YY7xX0DxV7fp2W8_4shxNIarJg9pc6y3zxC&c=&ch=


help, even if he doesn't do it exactly the way
you would have done it. 
▪ Use dialogue to strategize and plan for the
visits with extended families. Learn about
each others desires and fears ahead of time.
Also, strategize ways you can "check in" with
each other throughout the time and stay
connected. 
▪ Develop some simple rituals or traditions
for you as a couples and/or your nuclear
family. Slow it down and really connect
meaningfully with those you live with.
▪ Dialogue again about gifts and spending
expectations. You know by now that you, as
a couple, are probably at opposite ends of
the galaxy from each other. Also, remember
that generosity and giving does not have to
involve just money. (And be sure to show up
and tell each other clearly what gifts you
may want so your partner doesn't have to
guess and get it wrong!)

Donna and I wish for you joyful, relaxed,
blessed and connected holidays. With great
encouragement and hope, David and Donna.

P.S.: If you are interested, we did a
local podcast  in Frederick for people to
listen to. We are podcast #7. It's about
Imago in general and the holidays in
particular. 

Find it here: thenewmid.com/podcast. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
COMING UP! 

Be sure to watch this space or check our web
site for future opportunities.  

 Getting the Love You Want Workshops

January 10-12, 2020, Frederick, MD

February 21-23, 2020, Frederick, MD

March 27-29, 2020, Frederick, MD

Parenting Workshop



February 3-4. 2020, Frederick, MD

 QUOTES OF THE MONTH

Blessed is the season which engages the
whole world in a conspiracy of love. Hamilton
Wright Mabie

The best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even touched - they
must be felt with the heart. Helen Keller

Christmas, my child, is love in action. Every
time we love, every time we give, it's
Christmas. Dale Evans

Unity, to be real, must stand the severest
strain without breaking. Mahatma Gandhi

Christmas is a necessity. There has to be at
least one day of the year to remind us that
we're here for something else besides
ourselves. Eric Sevareid

Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a
state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill,
to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real
spirit of Christmas. Calvin Coolidge

Every piece of the universe, even the tiniest
little snow crystal, matters somehow. I have a
place in the pattern, and so do you. Thinking
of you this holiday season! T.A. Barron

Love the giver more than the gift. Brigham
Young

I stopped believing in Santa Claus when I was
six. Mother took me to see him in a
department store and he asked for my
autograph. Shirley Temple

Do what you do. This Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, New Year's Eve, Twelfth Night,
Valentine's Day, Mardi Gras, St. Paddy's Day,
and every day henceforth. Just do what you
do. Live out your life and your traditions on
your own terms. If it offends others, so be it.



That's their problem. Chris Rose

We are on this journey with you. Keep in
touch!
 
Sincerely,
 
David and Donna Bowman
Bowman & Associates, PA
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